
Banned from Box Hill, 1989 - Returned to Box Hill, 1998 2105 Founded April 14,1975 

Grand Master : 
J-Arthur 

(Arthur Thomas) 
01483  224491 (h) 
07986 048618 (m) 

Joint Masters: 
The Godmother 

(Alison Gibb)  
01483 453794 (h)  

(m) 
Slingshot  

(David Platt) 
 07836 562388 (m) 
Religious Advisor : 

Belcher 
(Peter Edwards) 

020 8643 7153 (h) 
(m) 

Clutcher’s Mate : 
No Nookie 

(Tracey Parker)  
01483 833270(h) 

Hash Cash : 
Chunderos 

(Lorraine Piercy) 
01372 454907 (h)  

Trail Master: 
Dr. Death 

(Peter Fleming) 
01932 853660 (h) 

Bashes 
Shit For Brains 
(Steve Parker) 

01483 833270(h) 
and Bonn Bugle 

(Jo Avey) 
01483 723746(h) 

07718903 493 
DapperHasherie: 

Too Posh  
Debbie H-Gaskin 

01737 645393(h) 
07949 100896(m) 

Biermeister: 
Uncle Gerry(Gurney) 

01372 386921 (h) 
07740 866049 (m) 

Joint-Secs : 
Lonely 

(Ben Ralston) 
07710 981309(m) 
and   Tequil’ over  

(Richard Piercy) 
07730 202263 (m) 
01372 454907 (h) 
01372 455397 (r)  

(r) = recorded ! 
sh3@surreyh3.org 

 www.surreyh3.org 

Date 16 Aug 2015 

Hare Lord Raleigh 

Venue Dorking 

ONoN AVIVA Social Club 

A TAIL  OF TWO HILLS  

Dear Harry 
 
Uncle Gerry [otherwise 

known as Gibber, but he 
doesn’t like that], is quite 
concerned that since you have 
not been on a hash recently 
you may be feeling left out and 
he has suggested I write to you 
with the latest news. 

 
Well, Lord Raleigh and son 

Nathan laid a trail near 
Dorking starting at a very large 
car park, though unfortunately 
Nathan did not appear until 
after the circle, so he didn’t get 
his reward. There were some 
new members, whom you 
probably have not met before, 
one being a rather grumpy 
chap and another a very shy 
lanky fellow both coming 
along with Tug, and Sister 

Anna brought a very tiny chap 
with rather large ears who got 
lots of cuddles from the 
ladies. Yes, I know you might 
feel a little jealous, but really 
Harry, you are not the 
cuddling kind. 

 
Well, the hares laid a 

bummer of a first check, just 
outside the carpark and at the 
junction of innumerable 
pathways. Well, the obvious 
was a back check and a 
contingent set off in that 
d irect ion; others went 
forward, with FRB returning 
from one pathway requesting 
back-up as his path had split 
into three, and Clevor Trevor 
set off under the railway 
bridge towards the station, 
probably the least likely. But 
in every direction nothing was 
found until, that is, an elderly 

gent walking with his friend 
was quizzed and pointed the 
way along the back check 
where he had spotted some 
white stuff. The back-
checkers had given up too 
soon, so a full fifteen minutes 
later, we finally set off. 

 
Across the A24 and into 

Denbies - could Ranmore be 
the hares’ route? Well that’s 
hilly but not as bad as going 
the other way up Box Hill, 
was the thought of most 
hashers. But no, keeping to 
the low contour we skirted 
the grapes and on into 
meadow land. Here Stag gave 
a lecture to those unfortunate 
enough to be near him on the 
ancient meanderings of the 
river Mole, the formation of 
ox-bow lakes, banks, bla, bla, 
bla. He also raved on about 

the RS becoming too political, 
what, does FRB want to 
become PM? 

 
A bridge across the Mole, 

more meadows, back across 
and along the waste lands of 
the A24 towards Mickleham 
C h u r c h .  O h  m y 
goodness ,were the hares 
going to take us up Box Hill? 
Well no, not exactly, we ran 
around the Western slopes, 
through Juniperhill Wood, a 
bit of a zig-zag back to the 
motor bikes on the A24 and 
more meadows along the 
Mole and then back to our 
large car park. All in all, 
Harry, it was an excellent run 
which kept us guessing and 
perhaps in your younger days, 
you would have enjoyed it. 

 

At the bucket there were 
grandchildren aplenty but 
none of the toddlers stayed 
long enough for a down, 
down. Our future youth policy 
is working!! FRB was seen 
driving off into the sunset 
before the circle had even 
started, forgetting, no doubt, 
that as the next hare, he 
should have taken the mugs. 
It’s unlikely to happen, but he 
owes a pint to Slingshot who 
offered to wash and bring 
them next week. The stand-in 
RA, Clutching Hand, recited a 
joke about the perils of rail 
travel which will mean 
nothing to the next generation 
who have never travelled in a 
slam shut door carriage. It’s 
an old joke, but they are the 
best and it got a laugh. 
Invisible, Pop-Eye, Tug, La 

Pro, Sister Anna, Clevor 
Trevor all sinned, but don’t 
we all. CL wandered in well 
after the circle had finished 
h a v i n g  l o s t  h i ms e l f 
somewhere on the trail. 

 
Now, just in confidence and 

to be kept between your ears, 
next year we will be looking 
for a new GM and some on 
the Hash think you have the 
right aggressive qualities for 
our new leader. Are you 
willing to stand? If you are, 
you can be assured that I will 
second your nomination. I 
feel that the time has come 
for a new ground-breaking 
approach to the management 
giving it more legs, going 
forward. 

 
J Arthur 



Receding Hare-Line 2015   Runs start at 11:00 

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details 

Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org 

Directions 

Run    2106 

Date   23 Aug 2015 

Hares FRB 

Venue Blackbrook 

On On Royal Oak / Plough (TBC) 

Post Code RH5 4NX 

OS TQ183454 

Scribe Teq 

Other Hash Events 2015 

29-30 August 2015 UK Nash Hash, Oxford 

Sunday 6th Sept 3pm, 4pm CL’s “EME”: Oakhurst 
Cottage tour. Flyer with email. Contact CL: 07767-
817750 ASAP. 

2-4 Oct Fethiye 10th & Turkish Nash Hash 

Jeep Safari & boat trip, early bid price 200TL ~£56 

27-—29 Nov Truro 1500, Ashbury Hotel, Okehampton 

 

Friday 1st July to Sunday 3rd July 2016 

Ye Isle of Wight HHH "invitee ye to join their Medieval 
Weekend". Flyer and registration with email. 

 

Others on http://www.hhh.org.uk/homevent.cfm 

From Cock Roundabout (A25/A24 junction), Dorking, take A24 
south. Veer left into Chart Lane s.p. Blackbrook; drive past Royal 
Oak and later The Plough; car park is almost at the next 
crossroads, on the right. 

40th Birthday Bash 

Saturday 5th September run 2108a Hare J Arthur. Run 
starting and finishing at Witley Station. 

NEW Start time 13:15. there will be transport from Witley 
to on-on at Milford for hashers coming by rail. 

 

 There will be 3 Stalls with proceeds going to our charity; 
Pattaya Orphanage, Thailand. Stalls are : 

1. Sister Anna - Book stall 

2. J Arthur - Produce stall 

3. Portaloo, Lightswitch and No Nooky - Tombola NEEDED 

4. Mystery stall -  Le Pro 

Contributions from YOU, preferably BEFORE the event.  
Please search and give them anything that you can. 

  

2107 30 Aug Dr. Death Thorpe Green 

2108a 05 Sep Saturday:J Arthur Witley Station 

2108 06 Sep BB & GB Shackleford 

2109 13 Sep Tosser ?? 

2110 20 Sep ?? ?? 

2111 27 Sep ?? ?? 

Blond Wisdom (from a pub bog) Gents! 


